
Transcript

Standardized Transcript Views and Data Format
Reduced Workload and Expense
Improved Student Experience

Connecting California Community 
Colleges, California State University, 
University of California, and  
Private Colleges Statewide



eTranscript California is a Web-based, electronic 
transcript exchange system for California col-
leges and universities and their transcript-trading 
partners. Providing secure, value-added request 
and delivery services, eTranscript California 
automates transcript exchange for the benefit of 
colleges and students:

What eTranscript California 
can do for your college:

Request single or bulk transcripts•	

Identify trading-partner preferences for  •	
transcript processing

Receive electronic message confirmation•	

Track transcript fulfillment progress through •	
visual workflow process 

Upload and transmit transcripts•	

Receive e-mail and electronic message confir-•	
mation throughout the process

Send XML and EDI transcripts via UT  •	
Austin SPEEDE server

View, print, and download transcripts•	

Three standard online transcript views: brief, •	
full, and general education

Receive standards-based transcripts for easy •	
loading into local Student Information Systems

Receive XML and EDI transcripts via UT Austin •	
SPEEDE server

Receive standardized high school transcripts•	

Request  Transcr ipts 

Ful f i l l  Transcr ipts 

Receive Transcr ipts

View transcript request and submission reports•	

Access complete transaction event history•	

Manage account•	

Configure workflow preferences, •	
including transcript fee and waiver rules,  
fulfillment processes, control and  
expiration options, e-mail communication,  
and institution information

Adminis ter  Transcr ipts

“eTranscript California addresses the business needs  
and accommodates the business practices of college record 
offices while adhering to IT standards. It is designed to  
interface well with all leading Student Information Systems. 
We see a significant reduction of overall workload just in 
the time formerly used to manually create notifications.”

- Kris Backus, Information Technology Analyst,  
Los Rios Community College District

“The leadership and hard work put into this project by our 
pilot community colleges and those of the CSU system have 
resulted in the most advanced and secure transcript  
exchange system available today. As more community 
colleges go online with eTranscript California, we will see 
significant cost savings across the system.”

- Patrick Perry, Vice Chancellor,  
Technology, Research, and Information Systems, CCC Chancellor’s Office

What college personnel 
say about eTranscript California:
“Transcript exchange is handled wholly electronically  
and delivery is nearly instantaneous versus the speed  
of postal mail. Our system is configured to process 500 
transcripts every 15 minutes. That’s 2,000 an hour and 
that’s more than enough.”

- Kim Goff, Admissions and Records Supervisor,  
Sacramento City College 
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- Diane Woodruff, Former Chancellor,
California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office

“The electronic  
delivery and tracking 
of transcripts leads

to a faster and more streamlined 
admissions process for students. 
These closely tracked transactions 
are encrypted and secure,  
eliminating errors and reducing  
the possibility of  
fraud inherent in 
accepting and 
re-entering paper 
transcripts.”

... green savings. 

The CCC System Office estimates that costs for 
eTranscript California member colleges will drop 
from an average of seven dollars per transcript to less than fifty 
cents per transcript.

A college that processes 10,000 transcripts in a semester pays 
approximately $70,000 without eTranscript California. With 
eTranscript California, the same 10,000 transcripts would cost  
approximately $5,000—a projected savings of $65,000!*

eTranscript California is a wholly electronic and 
paperless transcript exchange system. While it 
allows for printing paper copies of transcripts, it is 
intended to fulfill the transcript process among partner  
institutions with only a minimal use of paper when compared  
to the traditional, paper-heavy exchange process.

Using less paper consumes fewer trees and limits the introduction 
of harmful chemicals used to create paper ... helping the earth 
(and us) to breathe easier!

Green data ... 

How eTranscript California works:
eTranscript California enables all California colleges to transfer student transcripts between the state’s 110 California 
Community Colleges and the University of California (UC) and California State University (CSU) system, as well as 
California high schools and other higher education institutions, in and out-of-state.
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*These figures apply to the CCC system only and are offered as illustration. 
Actual results will vary.



There are two types of eTranscript California member-
ship: One for the California Community Colleges system 
and one for the California State University, University of 
California, and all other interested institutions. 

The California Community Colleges have a negotiatied 
cost structure. There is a one-time installation fee and an 
annual rate. Discounts are available to smaller colleges 
and a multi-college discount is available when an entire 
district participates. 

Interested California Community Colleges should contact: 

Tim Calhoon 
CCC Technology Center 
530-879-4091 
calhoonti@cccnext.net

CSU, UC, and all other interested institutions of higher 
education should contact Xap Corporation to discuss 
eTranscript California pricing:

Keith Franco 
Xap Corporation 
530-520-3471 
keith@xap.com

The latest eTranscript California news, information, and 
details about getting started can be found at the eTran-
script California Web site: www.etranscriptca.org.

How to join eTranscript California:

Connecting California Community 
Colleges, California State University, 
University of California, and  
Private Colleges Statewide


